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Background, Purpose and Methodology

The National Sleep Foundation commissioned WB&A Market Research to conduct this public opinion poll that explores how 
Americans think about key elements of their bedrooms and to determine the effect of the bedroom environment on sleep. The 
poll was made possible by an unrestricted educational grant from Downy. In order to collect the information, a total of 1,500 
telephone interviews were conducted among a sample of Americans. In order to qualify for this study, respondents had to be 
between the ages of 25-55.  The survey averaged 13.1 minutes in length.  

A nationally representative sample of telephone numbers was purchased from SDR Consulting, Inc., using random, listed and 
cell phone sample.  The cell phone sample included only random digit dialing (RDD) sample nationally.  The sample targeted 
those between 25 and 55 years of age.  Within the listed sample, each ethnic group was targeted to provide equal 
representation across the four ethnic groups.  Specifically, the Black population was targeted by the African-American Census 
Tract, the Asian population was targeted by Asian surnames, and the Hispanic population was targeted by Hispanic 
surnames.

Professional interviewers called from WB&A’s telephone interviewing facilities located in Crofton, Maryland and Ithaca, New 
York.  Most of the interviewing was conducted on weekdays between 5:00 pm and 9:00 pm, Saturdays between 10:00 am and 
2:00 pm, and Sundays between 4:00 pm and 8:00 pm. 

In survey research, the entire population is typically not interviewed, but rather a sample of that population is polled.  
Therefore, the data are subject to sampling error.  The maximum sampling error of the data for the total sample of 1,500 
interviews is ±2.5 percentage points at the 95% confidence level.  The sampling error will vary depending on the sample size 
and the percentages being examined in the sample.  For more detail on the sampling error, please see the Appendix.



Background, Purpose and Methodology (continued)

Notes when reading this report:

Percentages may not add up to 100% due to rounding.

In an effort to eliminate the impact of age on the study results, the four ethnic groups were weighted based on 
age.  Each ethnic group was weighted to be comparable to overall U.S. Census data (2009 estimates).  The 
table below shows the weighted proportions of each age group by ethnicity.

Throughout this report, certain tables and charts contain what are referred to as “nets.” Nets are the percentage 
of respondents who share similar characteristics.  For example, a net might represent the percentage of 
respondents who cite any comments relating to sleep aids (either prescription or over-the-counter).  On 
questions which allow multiple responses, the net may be a smaller percentage than the sum of the comments 
included in the net.  This is because the net represents the proportion of respondents who made any of the 
included comments, not the proportion of responses.

As can be seen in the objectives on the previous page, the focus of this year’s poll is the effect of the bedroom 
environment.  As a result, the analysis includes comparisons between certain respondent demographics and 
characteristics based on statistically significant differences.

What follows is a summary of the results of this research.

Age

White Black Asian Hispanic Other 

n = (1,099) (215) (25) (124) (37)

25-34 31% 34% 35% 40% 40%

35-44 32% 33% 36% 35% 34%

45-55 37% 33% 29% 25% 26%

Mean (in years) 40.2 39.5 39.1 38.2 38.2
Median (in 

years) 40.3 39.3 38.8 37.6 37.6

3
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Executive Summary

The National Sleep Foundation commissioned WB&A Market Research to conduct this public opinion poll that explores how 
Americans think about key elements of their bedrooms and to determine the effect of the bedroom environment on sleep. The 
poll was conducted among 1,500 randomly-selected Americans between the ages of 25 and 55.  The results are 
representative of the total U.S. populations within this age group.

Overall, the results of this research show that respondents believe that elements of the bedroom environment do affect their 
sleep.  Respondents tended to rate elements of comfort in their bedroom as having the greatest impact on their sleep, 
particularly comfort in their mattress, pillows, sheets and bedding, and temperature.

About nine in ten rated that having a comfortable mattress (92%) and/or comfortable pillows (91%) are important in 
getting a good night’s sleep, while just slightly less rated a comfortable feel of sheets and bedding (85%) as important.

About seven in ten rated pillows (70%) and bedroom temperature (69%) as having a big impact on their ability to get a 
good night’s sleep in the past two weeks.

When asked about how elements of the bedroom contribute to creating a romantic environment, respondents rated a 
comfortable mattress (78%) and comfortable feel of sheets and bedding (73%) as important.

Respondents perceive a positive impact in sleeping on sheets with a fresh scent, with the majority agreeing that they are more 
excited to go to bed (78%) and/or that they get a more comfortable night’s sleep (73%) on sheets with a fresh scent.

To this extent, respondents own an average of between three and four (average of 3.4) sets of sheets for their bed, 
with 71% owning three or more.  About eight in ten (81%) wash their bed sheets before using them for the first time.  In 
addition, the vast majority (91%) change their sheets at least every other week, with more than six in ten (62%) 
changing their sheets once a week or more often.

53% of respondents rated sleeping on sheets with a fresh scent an important contributor to their sleep experience.
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Executive Summary (continued)

Focusing on their sleep behavior, respondents typically slept less on workdays or weekdays than on non-workdays or 
weekends, with about one-half meeting their sleep needs during workdays and weekdays compared to about seven in ten on 
non-workdays or weekends.  Still, the majority (77%) said they got a good night’s sleep at least a few nights a week.  

Specifically, respondents reported getting about 6 hours and 30 minutes of sleep on workdays or weekdays, on 
average, compared to 7 hours and 12 minutes of sleep on non-workdays or weekends.  While nearly one-half report 
getting the same amount of sleep on workdays or weekdays as on non-workdays or weekends (46%), a similar 
proportion got less sleep on workdays or weekdays (46%).

Among those whose sleep needs were being met (55% workdays or weekdays, 71% on non-workdays or weekends), 
based on the hours of sleep respondents say they need to function at their best during the day vs. the hours of sleep 
they reported, respondents reported an average of more than 7 hours of sleep each day (7 hours and 2 minutes on 
workdays or weekdays, 7 hours and 40 minutes on non-workdays or weekends).  In comparison, those who did not 
meet their sleep needs (41% on workdays or weekdays, 25% on non-workdays or weekends) reported an average of 
less than 6 hours of sleep (5 hours and 48 minutes on workdays or weekdays, 5 hours and 55 minutes on non-
workdays or weekends).

In addition, the research also found the following sleep habits among the respondents:

Respondents most often said they slept with a significant other (70%), while more than one in five slept alone (22%).

Approximately one-half (49%) turn down their covers every night or almost every night before going to bed, while about 
seven in ten (71%) make their bed every day or almost every day.

Respondents reported that they use about two pillows (average of 2.2) when they sleep.
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Sleep Habits

Base = Total sample (n=1,500)
DK/Ref = 3%
Q2

Mean: 6h 30m

Number of Hours Slept
Workdays/Weekdays
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Number of Hours Slept
Non-Workdays/Weekends

All respondents were asked how long they typically sleep on both a typical workday or weekday and a typical non-workday or 
weekend.

Overall, respondents reported that they typically slept less on workdays or weekdays than on non-workdays or weekends (6 
hours and 30 minutes vs. 7 hours and 12 minutes, on average).

In fact, the proportion who slept at least 8 hours on non-workdays or weekends is more than twice the proportion who 
do so on weekdays or workdays (44% vs. 21%).

Notably, those who say they get a good night’s sleep every day or almost every day get about an hour more of sleep on 
workdays or weekdays (7 hours 9 minutes vs. 6 hours 2 minutes) and on non-workdays or weekends (7 hours 41 
minutes vs. 6 hours and 52 minutes) on average compared to their counterparts.

Mean: 7h 12m
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35% 10% 10% 3%42%Total

Every night/Almost every night A few nights a week A few nights a month Rarely Never

Number of Nights Can Say “I Had a Good Night’s Sleep”

Base = Total sample (n=1,500)
DK =<1%
Q1

Sleep Habits (continued)

All respondents surveyed were asked how often they can say “I had a good night’s sleep,” using a scale of every night/almost 
every night, a few nights a week, a few nights a month, rarely or never.

Overall, about three-fourths of the respondents (77%) said they get a good night’s sleep at least a few nights a week.

Specifically, about four in ten (42%) said they got a good night’s sleep every night or almost every night.

Conversely, more than one in ten (13%) said they rarely or never have a good night’s sleep.

Net: 
At least a few
nights a week

77%
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Sleep Habits (continued)

Base = Total sample (n=1,500)
DK/Ref = 1%
Q4

Hours of Sleep Needed to Function at Best

Respondents were asked how many hours of sleep they need to function at their best during the day.

Overall, respondents reported that they need, on average, 7 hours and 25 minutes of sleep to function at their best during the 
day, about one hour less than what they report getting on a typical weeknight.

Specifically, more than one-third (37%) said they need at least 8 hours of sleep to function at their best.

At the same time, more than one in ten (13%) said they needed less than 6 hours of sleep to function at their best.

Mean: 7h 25m
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Sleep Habits (continued)

The results of the number of hours respondents said they need to function at their best during the day was compared to the 
number of hours respondents reported they actually slept.

Overall, about four in ten respondents (41%) did not get enough sleep on workdays or weekdays, while one-fourth (25%) did 
not get enough sleep on non-workdays or weekends to function at their best.  

Conversely, more than one-half (55%) were meeting their sleeping needs to function at their best on workdays and 
weekdays, with approximately seven in ten (71%) doing so on non-workdays or weekends. 

Interestingly, men were more likely than women to have their sleep needs met on workdays or weekdays (64% 
vs. 51%) and on non-workdays or weekends (79% vs. 67%).

On workdays or weekdays, respondents who had their sleep needs met were getting more than one hour of extra sleep 
than those who did not meet their sleep needs, on average (7 hours and 2 minutes vs. 5 hours and 48 minutes).

This gap widened on non-workdays and weekends, when respondents who had their sleep needs met reported getting 
almost two hours more sleep than their counterparts (7 hours and 40 minutes vs. 5 hours and 55 minutes).
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31%
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4%21%

40%Non-Workdays/Weekends
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Sleep Needed vs. Hours Slept

Base = Total sample (n=1,500)
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Sleep needs 
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55%
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Sleep Habits (continued)

Sleep Needs Being Met

Workdays/ 
Weekdays

Non-Workdays/ 
Weekends

n = (1,500) (1,500)

Sleep needs are being met 55% 71%

Mean (# of hours of sleep)1 7h 2m 7h 40m

Sleep needs are not being met 41% 25%

Mean (# of hours of sleep)2 5h 48m 5h 55m

Don’t know/Refused 4% 4%

Base = Total sample
1Base = Those whose sleep needs are being met
2Base = Those whose sleep needs are not being met
Q2, Q3
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46% 2% 38% 6% 4%5%Total

More sleep Same amount of sleep Up to 1 hour less sleep 1 to up to 2 hours less sleep More than 2 hours less sleep DK/Ref

Amount of Sleep on Typical Workdays/Weekdays vs. Typical Non-Workdays/Weekends 

Sleep Habits (continued)

Base = Total sample (n=1,500)
Q2/Q3

Net: 
Less sleep on 

workdays/weekdays

46%

Using the times that respondents reported sleeping on workdays or weekdays and non-workdays or weekends, the difference 
in the amount of sleep from workdays or weekdays to non-workdays or weekends was calculated.

Overall, respondents typically either got less sleep on workdays or weekdays (46%) or got the same amount of sleep (46%).

Specifically, more than one-third (38%) slept 1 up to 2 hours less on workdays or weekdays than on non-workdays or 
weekends, while about one in twenty (6%) got more than 2 hours less sleep on workdays or weekdays.

Only one in twenty (5%) slept more on workdays or weekdays than on non-workdays or weekends.
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Sleep Habits (continued)

Base = Total sample (n=1,500)
DK/Ref = 1%
Multiple Responses Accepted
Q7

Who Sleep With

All respondents were asked who they slept with on most nights.

Overall, most respondents (70%) slept with a significant other.

More than one in five (22%) slept alone.

In addition, one in ten mentioned they slept with a child and/or a pet (10% each).
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Sleep Habits (continued)

Base = Those who are married/partnered or living with someone (n=1,099)
DK/Ref = 1%
Multiple Responses Accepted
Q7

Who Sleep With
Married/Partnered/Living with Someone
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80%
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Pet

Alone

Child
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Base = Those who have children (n=954)
DK/Ref = 1%
Multiple Responses Accepted
Q7

Who Sleep With
Have Children

Among those married, partnered or living with someone else, approximately nine in ten (89%) slept with their significant other.

One in ten or fewer reported sleeping with a child (10%), a pet (9%) and/or alone (6%).

Among those with children, eight in ten (80%) slept with their significant other.

About one in seven slept with a child (14%) and/or alone (12%).
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Bedroom Environment

Respondents were asked if they agree with statements regarding the effect of sheets with a fresh scent on their sleep habits.

Overall, about three-fourths of the respondents (78%) agreed that they are more excited to go to bed on sheets with a fresh 
scent.

Notably, those who agreed that they get a more comfortable night’s sleep on sheets with a fresh scent were much more 
likely than their counterparts to agree that they are more excited to go to bed on sheets with a fresh scent (93% vs. 
49%).  Also, women were much more likely than men to agree with this statement (82% vs. 70%).

About seven in ten (71%) agreed that they get a more comfortable night’s sleep on sheets with a fresh scent.

Interestingly, Blacks and Hispanics were more likely than Whites to agree that they get a more comfortable night’s 
sleep on sheets with a fresh scent (81% and 80% vs. 66%).  Respondents living in the South were also more likely to 
agree with this statement than those living in the Midwest and West (78% vs. 65% and 65%), while men (68%) and 
women (72%) were just as likely to agree.

About three in ten (29%) agreed that they go to bed earlier on sheets with a fresh scent.

Whites tended to be least likely to agree with that they go to bed earlier on sheets with a fresh scent (24% vs. 50% 
Others, 48% Asians, 40% Blacks, 34% Hispanics).  In addition, those who are aged 25-34 (39% vs. 25% aged 35-44 
and 25% aged 45-55), who are single/other (38% vs. 26% married/partnered) and who live in urban areas (36% vs. 
28% suburban and 25% rural) tended to be more likely than their counterparts to agree with this statement.

4%

2%

2%

66%

27%

19%

1%

1%78%

71%

29%

<1%

I go to bed earlier on sheets with a
fresh scent

I get a more comfortable night's sleep
on sheets with a fresh scent

I am more excited to go to bed on
sheets with a fresh scent

Agree No opinion Disagree DK/Ref

Agreement with Bedding Elements and Sleep Habits

Base = Those asked (n=1,044)
Q5
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Bedroom Environment (continued)
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Bedroom Environment (continued)
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18% 4% 5% 2%71%Total

Every day/Almost every day A few days a week A few days a month Rarely Never

Making the Bed

Base = Total sample (n=1,500)
DK = <1%
Q6

Bedroom Environment (continued)

All respondents surveyed were asked how often they or someone else made the bed, using a scale of every day/almost every 
day, a few days a week, a few nights a month, rarely or never.

Overall, nearly nine in ten (88%) made their beds at least a few days a week.

Specifically, approximately seven in ten (71%) made their beds every day or almost every day.

Interestingly, respondents living in the Northeast (80% vs. 69% Midwest, 71% South and 66% West), women 
(74% vs. 64% men), older respondents (75% aged 45-55 vs. 65% aged 25-34) and those married/partnered 
(74% vs. 64% single/other) were more likely than their counterparts to make their beds everyday or every other 
day.

It’s worth noting that those who make their beds every day or almost every day are more likely than those who 
do so less often or not at all to say they get a good night’s sleep every day or almost every day (44% vs. 37%, 
or a 19% difference).

Net: 
At least a few
days a week

88%
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Bedroom Environment (continued)

Base = Total sample (n=1,500)
1Base = Those with pillows (n=1,494)
Ref = <1%
Q8

Pillows on Bed

All respondents were asked how many pillows they have on their bed that they personally use when they sleep.

Overall, respondents reported that they use about two pillows when they sleep (average of 2.2 pillows).

Specifically, close to three-fourths of the respondents (72%) used one or two pillows when they sleep.

Notably, those respondents who reported getting a good night’s sleep every night or almost every night (77% 
vs. 68% getting a good night’s sleep a few nights a week or less) and married women (76% vs. 50% single 
women) were more likely than their counterparts to use just one or two pillows when they sleep.

More than one-fourth of the respondents (28%) used at least three pillows on their beds when they sleep.

Interestingly, Blacks (45% vs. 28% Hispanics, 26% Whites, 22% Others and 17% Asians) and those who are 
single/other (40% vs. 23% married/partnered) were more likely than their counterparts to report using three or 
more pillows on their bed when they sleep.

Mean1: 2.2
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10% 3% 14% 22%49%Total

Every night/Almost every night A few nights a week A few nights a month Rarely Never

Turning Down Covers Before Going to Bed

Base = Total sample (n=1,500)
DK/Ref = 2%
Q9

Bedroom Environment (continued)

All respondents were asked how often they or someone else turned down the covers before they actually go to bed, using a 
scale of every night/almost every night, a few nights a week, a few nights a month, rarely or never.

Overall, approximately six in ten (59%) turned down their covers at least a few nights a week before going to bed.

Specifically, about one-half (49%) turned down their covers every night or almost every night.

Women were much more likely than men to turn their covers down every night or almost every night before 
going to bed (54% vs. 36%).

In comparison, about one in seven (14%) rarely turn down their covers before going to bed, while more than one in five 
(22%) never do so.

Net: 
At least a few
nights a week

59%
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29% 6% 3%62%Total

Weekly or more often Every other week Every three weeks Less often

Changing Bed Sheets

Base = Total sample (n=1,500)
DK/Ref = <1% 
Q10

Bedroom Environment (continued)

All respondents were then asked how often they changed their sheets, using a scale of weekly/more often, every other week, 
every three weeks or less often.

Overall, the vast majority (91%) change their bed sheets at least once every other week.

Specifically, more than six in ten (62%) changed their sheets weekly or more often.

Notably, Blacks (75% vs. 64% Hispanics, 62% Whites, 48% Others and 45% Asians), those who reported 
needing less than 6 hours of sleep to function at their best (75% vs. 62% needing 6 to less than 8 hours and 
59% needing at least 8 hours) and those who agreed that they get a more comfortable night’s sleep on sheets 
with a fresh scent (66% vs. 56% disagreed) tended to be more likely than their counterparts to change their 
sheets weekly or more often.

Net: 
At least every 

other week

91%
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Bedroom Environment (continued)

Base = Total sample (n=1,500)
1Base = Those who own bed sheets (n=1,492)
DK = <1%
Q11

Sets of Bed Sheets Owned

All respondents were asked how many sets of sheets they owned for their bed.

Overall, respondents reported that they owned an average of between three and four sets of sheets for their bed.

The majority (71%) owned at least three sets of sheets for their bed, while about one-fourth (24%) owned two sets of 
sheets.

Blacks (89% vs. 77% Others, 74% Hispanics and 66% Whites), those living in the Northeast (78% vs. 70% 
Midwest, 70% South and 67% West), those who reported needing less than 6 hours of sleep to function at their 
best (82% vs. 70% needing 6 to less than 8 hours and 69% needing at least 8 hours) and single women (81% 
vs. 68%) tended to be more likely than their counterparts to own at least three sets of sheets for their bed.

Mean1: 3.4
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Bedroom Environment (continued)

Base = Those asked (n=750)
Q11A

Wash Bed Sheets Before Using for First Time

Respondents were asked if they usually washed new sheets before using them for the first time.

Overall, about eight in ten (81%) said they washed their bed sheets before using them for the first time.

Interestingly, Blacks were the least likely among the ethnic groups to say they washed their sheets before using them 
for the first time (47% vs. 87% Whites, 82% Asians and 81% Hispanics).

DK, 1%

Yes, 81%

No, 18%
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Sleep and the Bedroom

Respondents were asked to rate the importance of several elements of their sleep experience in getting a good night’s sleep, 
using a 5-point scale from 5 (very important) to 1 (not important at all).

Overall, about nine in ten rated a comfortable mattress (92% rated 4-5), comfortable pillows (91%) and/or a comfortable feel of 
sheets and bedding (85%) as important in getting a good night’s sleep.

About two-thirds or more rated the following elements as important in getting a good night’s sleep:

Cool room temperature (79%)

Fresh air, free of allergens (75%)

Dark room (73%)

Quiet room (72%)

Clean bedroom (66%)

In comparison, a majority (53%) rated sheets with a fresh scent as important, while about four in ten (38%) rated a relaxing 
bath or shower just before bed as important.

Notably, more than one in ten (15%) rated each one of these elements as important (rated 4-5).

There were some notable differences between certain groups of respondents.  Specifically…

Asians tended to be most likely among the ethnic groups to rate that fresh air, free of allergens (98% vs. 86% Blacks, 
80% Hispanics, 71% Whites and 71% Others) and/or a clean bedroom (93% vs. 78% Hispanics, 76% Blacks, 70% 
Others and 59% Whites) are important in getting a good night’s sleep, whereas Blacks were most likely to rate a 
relaxing bath or shower just before bed as important (71% vs. 53% Hispanics, 45% Asians, 31% Others and 29% 
Whites).

Respondents living in the South were much more likely than those from other areas of the country to rate a cool room 
temperature (86% vs. 77% West, 74% Northeast and 73% Midwest) and/or a relaxing bath or shower just before bed 
(46% vs. 35% Northeast, 32% Midwest and 32% West) as important in getting a good night’s sleep.
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Base = Total sample (n=1,500)
1Base = Those asked (n=1,044)
DK = 1% or less
Q12

Sleep and the Bedroom (continued)

Importance of Elements of Sleep Experience in Getting a Good Night’s Sleep
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Cool room temperature

Comfortable feel of sheets and
bedding

Comfortable pillows

Comfortable mattress

5 - Very important 4 3 2 1 - Not important at all

Net: 
Important (4-5)

92%

91%

85%

79%

75%

73%

72%

66%

53%

38%
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Sleep and the Bedroom (continued)

31%

30%

11%

11%

1%

1%55%

54% 3%

3%

A few nights a week or less (F)

Every night/Almost every night (E)

5 - Very important 4 3 2 1 - Not important at all

30%

35%

23%

12%

11%

11%

1%

1%62%

51%

55% 3%

3%

3%

<1%8 or more hours (S)

6 to less than 8 hours (R)

Less than 6 hours (Q)

5 - Very important 4 3 2 1 - Not important at all

Importance of a “Comfortable Feel of Sheets and Bedding” in Getting a Good Night’s Sleep
Those Who Get…of Sleep on Workdays/Weekdays

Base = Total sample (Less than 6 hours n=273; 6 to less than 8 hours n=875; 8 or more hours n=313)
DK = <1% or less
Letters indicate significant differences at the 95% confidence level.
Q12

Importance of a “Comfortable Feel of Sheets and Bedding” in Getting a Good Night’s Sleep
Those Who Get a Good Night’s Sleep…

Base = Total sample (Every night/Almost every night n=653; A few nights a week or less n=845)
DK = <1%
Letters indicate significant differences at the 95% confidence level.
Q12

Net: 
Important (4-5)

85%

85%

Net: 
Important (4-5)

85%

85%

85%

Q

R
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Sleep and the Bedroom (continued)

Importance of Elements in Getting a Good Night’s Sleep

Had a Good Night’s Sleep…

Every 
night/Almost 
every night

(E)

A few 
nights a 
week or 

less
(F)

Net: Important n = (653) (845)

Comfortable mattress 94% 91%

Comfortable pillows 89 92

Comfortable feel of sheets and bedding 85 85

Cool room temperature 78 80

Fresh air, free of allergens 73 77

Dark room 71 75

Quiet room 74 71

Clean bedroom 66 66

Sheets with a fresh scent1 49 55

Relaxing bath or shower just before bed 33 42E

Base = Total sample
1Base = Those asked
Letters indicate significant differences at the 95% confidence level.
Q12

Comparing those who say they get a good night’s sleep every night or almost every night vs. those who say so less often 
shows very little difference in their ratings for how important these elements of their sleep experience are in getting a good 
night’s sleep.

In fact, the only significant difference between the two groups of respondents is the proportion who rated a relaxing 
bath or shower just before bed as important (33% every night/almost every night vs. 42% a few nights a week or less, 
rated 4-5).

Those who say they get a good night’s sleep a few nights a week or less were much more likely than their counterparts to rate 
each one of these elements as important (17% vs. 12% every night/almost every night, rated 4-5).
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Sleep and the Bedroom (continued)

Respondents were asked to rate the impact of several elements on their ability to get a good night’s sleep in the past two 
weeks, using a 5-point scale from 5 (major impact) to 1 (no impact).

Overall, the elements with the biggest impact on respondents’ ability to get a good night’s sleep were pillows (70% rated 4-5) 
and bedroom temperature (69%).

In addition, more than one-half rated bedroom darkness (57%) and/or sheets (53%) as having a big impact, while about four in 
ten rated similarly for their partner snoring (41%) and/or allergies (37%).

Conversely, fewer than three in ten rated that children (28%) and/or pets (27%) sharing the bed and/or partner movement 
(27%) has a big impact on their ability to get a good night’s sleep.

Several notable differences emerged between certain groups of respondents.  Specifically…

Single women in particular were more likely than married women to rate that bedroom darkness (71% vs. 57%), the 
sheets (71% vs. 53%) and allergies (50% vs. 37%) as having a big impact.

Asians tended to be most likely among the ethnic groups to rate that pillows (91% vs. 70% Whites, 68% Blacks, 65% 
Hispanics and 61% Others) and/or allergies (84% vs. 53% Blacks, 52% Others, 40% Hispanics and 29% Whites) as 
having a big impact on their ability to get a good night’s sleep.  

Further, Whites were also the least likely among their counterparts to rate that the sheets have a big impact 
(47% vs. 74% Asians, 67% Blacks, 61% Hispanics and 55% Others).

Respondents living in the South were much more likely than their counterparts to rate bedroom temperature (77% vs. 
68% Northeast, 64% West and 62% Midwest) as having a big impact on their ability to get a good night’s sleep.
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Base = Those able to rate (n=1,179-1,499)
Q13

Sleep and the Bedroom (continued)

Impact of Elements of Sleep Experience in Getting a Good Night’s Sleep (Past Two Weeks)
Net: 

Big impact (4-5)

70%

69%

57%

53%

41%

37%

28%

27%

27%
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Sleep and the Bedroom (continued)

Respondents were then asked to rate the importance of several elements of their sleep experience in creating a romantic 
environment, using a 5-point scale from 5 (very important) to 1 (not important at all).

Overall, about two-thirds rated a comfortable mattress (78% rated 4-5) and/or a comfortable feel of sheets and bedding (73%) 
as important in creating a romantic environment.

In addition, about two-thirds rated a clean bedroom (68%), a cool room temperature (68%), comfortable pillows (66%) and/or a 
quiet room (64%) as important.

More than one-half also rated the following elements as important in creating a romantic environment:

Fresh air, free of allergens (61%)

Relaxing bath or shower just before bed (57%)

Sheets with a fresh scent (57%)

Dark room (53%)

Significant differences among certain groups of respondents emerged in the importance ratings for creating a romantic 
environment.  Specifically…

Consistently across nearly every element, Whites were the least likely among the ethnic groups to rate each as 
important in creating a romantic environment, whereas Asians tended to be the most likely to rate each as important.

Respondents living in the South were much more likely than their counterparts to rate a cool room temperature (76% 
vs. 67% Northeast, 64% West and 60% Midwest) as important in creating a romantic environment, while those in the 
Midwest tended to be least likely to rate that a quiet room (56% vs. 67% South, 66% West and 64% Northeast) and 
fresh air, free of allergens (50% vs. 68% Northeast, 63% South and 62% West) as important.

Further, those living in urban areas were much more likely than those living elsewhere to rate a comfortable feel 
of sheets and bedding (80% vs. 71% suburban and 70% rural), a clean bedroom (76% vs. 66% suburban and 
63% rural) and sheets with a fresh scent (66% vs. 54% suburban and 51% rural) as important.

Interestingly, men and women tended to rate sheets with a fresh scent (58% and 56%, respectively) higher than a dark 
room (49% and 54%) as important in creating a romantic environment.  At the same time, those who are single or 
unmarried said that sheets with a fresh scent are much more important than a dark room (70% vs. 57%).
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Base = Those able to rate (n=1,024-1,470)
Q14

Sleep and the Bedroom (continued)

Importance of Elements of Sleep Experience in Creating a Romantic Environment
Net: 

Important (4-5)

78%

73%

68%

68%

66%

64%

61%

57%

57%

53%
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Sleep and the Bedroom (continued)

Next, respondents were asked whether several elements of their sleep experience are better in their own bedroom, at a quality 
hotel room, or equal at both.

Overall, respondents tended to say either that these elements were better in their own bedroom than at a quality hotel room or 
at least equal at both.

Specifically, six in ten mentioned that comfortable pillows (60%) and/or a comfortable mattress (60%) are better in their 
own bedrooms than at a quality hotel room.

About one-half or more said the following as better in their own bedrooms:

Comfortable feel of sheets and bedding (56%)

Fresh air, free of allergens (54%)

Quiet room (52%)

Sheets with a fresh scent (49%)

In comparison, more than four in ten indicated that the following elements as better in their own bedrooms:

Relaxing bath or shower just before bed (44%)

Dark room (43%)

Clean bedroom (42%)

Cool room temperature (41%)

Interestingly, Blacks tended to be less likely than their counterparts to say that a comfortable mattress is better in their 
own bedrooms (44% vs. 80% Asians, 65% Others, 64% Hispanics and 59% Whites).
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Base = Those able to rate (n=1,032-1,486)
Q15

Sleep and the Bedroom (continued)

Comparison of Elements of Sleep Experience Between Own Bedroom and Quality Hotel Room
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Characteristics of Respondents

Total

Community Type1 n = (1,500)

Urban 23%

Suburban 41

Rural 28

Other 7

Don’t know/Refused 2

Marital Status n = (1,492)

Married or Partnered 72%

Single 15

Divorced 5

Living with someone 5

Separated 2

Widowed 1

Children in Household n = (1,497)

Have children 67%

0-5 years of age 29

6-10 years of age 33

11-15 years of age 24

16-20 years of age 20

No children 33

Base = Those answering
1Base = Total sample
S6, D2, D3, D3A

Characteristics of Respondents

Characteristics of Respondents

Total

Employment Status (Past Month) n = (1,487)

Working full-time or part-time 70%

A full-time homemaker 15

Not working or retired 7

Other 8

Total Annual Household Income n = (1,333)

$25,000 or less 12%

$25,001-$75,000 44

$75,001-$150,000 34

More than $150,000 9

Mean $78,900

Median $67,650

Gender1 n = (1,500)

Male 30%

Female 70

Base = Those answering
1Base = Total sample
S5, D1, D4, D5



Sleep Profiles
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Sleep Profile – Gender

Sleep Profile – Gender

Male
(K)

Female
(L)

“I had a good night’s sleep” n = (433) (1,067)

Every night/Almost every night 43% 42%

A few nights a month or less 21 23

Hours in bed on workdays/weekdays n= (433) (1067)

Less than 6 hours 25%L 18%

8 or more hours 19 22

Mean (# of hours) 6.3 6.6K

Hours in bed on non-workdays/weekends n= (433) (1,067)

Less than 6 hours 17%L 11%

8 or more hours 41 45

Mean (# of hours) 7.1 7.3

Hours needed to function at best n= (433) (1,067)

Less than 6 hours 20%L 10%

8 or more hours 25 43K

Mean (# of hours) 6.9 7.6K

Base = Total sample
Letters indicate significant differences at the 95% confidence level.
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Sleep Profile – Gender (continued)

Sleep Profile – Gender (continued)

Male
(K)

Female
(L)

Bedding statements – Agree1 n = (354) (690)
I go to bed earlier on sheets with a fresh 
scent 28% 30%

I get a more comfortable night’s sleep on 
sheets with a fresh scent 68 72

I am more excited to go to bed on sheets 
with a fresh scent 70 82K

Making the bed n = (433) (1,067)

Every day/Almost every day 64% 74%K

A few days a month or less 16L 10

Who sleep with2 n = (433) (1,067)

Alone 27%L 19%

Significant other 67 71

Child/Infant 5 12K

Pet 10 10

Other <1 <1

Number of pillows on bed when sleeping n = (433) (1,067)

One or two 75% 70%

Three or more 25 29

Mean (# of pillows) 2.2 2.2

Base = Total sample
1Base = Those  asked
2Multiple Responses Accepted
Letters indicate significant differences at the 95% confidence level.
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Sleep Profile – Gender (continued)

Base = Total sample
1Base = Those asked
Letters indicate significant differences at the 95% confidence level.

Sleep Profile – Gender (continued)

Male
(K)

Female
(L)

Turning down covers before bed n = (433) (1,067)

Every night/Almost every night 36% 54%K

A few nights a month or less 46L 35

Changing bed sheets n= (433) (1,067)

Weekly or more often 58% 64%

Less than every week 41 36

Number of sets of sheets owned for bed n= (433) (1,067)

One or two 28% 28%

Three or more 71 71

Mean (# of sets of sheets) 3.4 3.4

Wash new sheets before 
using for the first time1 n= (282) (468)

Yes 81% 81%

No 17 18
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Sleep Profile – Gender (continued)

Sleep Profile – Gender (continued)

Male
(K)

Female
(L)

Importance of Elements in Getting
a Good Night’s Sleep – Net: Important n = (433) (1,067)

Comfortable mattress 86% 95%K

Comfortable pillows 84 94K

Cool room temperature 78 80

Quiet room 66 75K

Dark room 70 75

Sheets with a fresh scent1 47 55K

Clean bedroom 59 69K

Comfortable feel of sheets and bedding 77 89K

Fresh air, free of allergens 70 77K

Relaxing bath or shower just before bed 38 38

Impact of Elements on Ability to Get
a Good Night’s Sleep – Net: Big Impact1 n = (341-433) (833-1,066)

Partner movement 16% 31%K

Partner snoring 26 47K

Bedroom darkness 54 59

Bedroom temperature 68 70

Sheets 45 57K

Pillows 65 72K

Allergies 31 39K

Children sharing your bed 23 30K

Pets sharing your bed 25 28

Base = Total sample
1Base = Those asked
Letters indicate significant differences at the 95% confidence level.
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Sleep Profile – Gender (continued)

Sleep Profile – Gender (continued)

Male
(K)

Female
(L)

Importance of Elements in Creating a
Romantic Environment – Net: Important n = (348-428) (676-1,042)

Comfortable mattress 73% 81%K

Comfortable pillows 62 67

Cool room temperature 68 68

Quiet room 62 65

Dark room 49 54

Sheets with a fresh scent 58 56

Clean bedroom 68 68

Comfortable feel of sheets and bedding 70 75

Fresh air, free of allergens 61 61

Relaxing bath or shower just before bed 60 55

Elements of Sleep – Better in Own
Bedroom vs. Quality Hotel Room n = (354-429) (681-1,058)

Comfortable mattress 58% 61%

Comfortable pillows 55 63K

Cool room temperature 38 41

Quiet room 48 53

Dark room 42 43

Sheets with a fresh scent 46 50

Clean bedroom 43 42

Comfortable feel of sheets and bedding 54 57

Fresh air, free of allergens 52 55

Relaxing bath or shower just before bed 40 46

Base = Those able to rate
Letters indicate significant differences at the 95% confidence level.
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Sleep Profile – Age

Sleep Profile – Age

25-34
(M)

35-44
(N)

45-55
(O)

“I had a good night’s sleep” n = (216) (555) (729)

Every night/Almost every night 40% 39% 47%N

A few nights a month or less 28NO 19 20

Hours in bed on workdays/weekdays n= (216) (555) (729)

Less than 6 hours 26%O 19% 16%

8 or more hours 20 21 21

Mean (# of hours) 6.4 6.5 6.6

Hours in bed on non-workdays/weekends n= (216) (555) (729)

Less than 6 hours 14% 13% 10%

8 or more hours 44 42 45

Mean (# of hours) 7.2 7.2 7.3

Hours needed to function at best n= (216) (555) (729)

Less than 6 hours 15% 13% 11%

8 or more hours 35 40 37

Mean (# of hours) 7.4 7.5 7.4

Base = Total sample
Letters indicate significant differences at the 95% confidence level.
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Sleep Profile – Age (continued)

Sleep Profile – Age (continued)

25-34
(M)

35-44
(N)

45-55
(O)

Bedding statements – Agree1 n = (148) (406) (490)
I go to bed earlier on sheets with a fresh 
scent 39%NO 25% 25%

I get a more comfortable night’s sleep on 
sheets with a fresh scent 70 69 73

I am more excited to go to bed on sheets 
with a fresh scent 82 74 78

Making the bed n = (216) (555) (729)

Every day/Almost every day 65% 72% 75%M

A few days a month or less 14 11 9

Who sleep with2 n = (216) (555) (729)

Alone 24% 19% 22%

Significant other 68 73 69

Child/Infant 15O 12O 3

Pet 6 11M 14M

Other - - <1

Number of pillows on bed when sleeping n = (216) (555) (729)

One or two 71% 74% 71%

Three or more 29 26 29

Mean (# of pillows) 2.2 2.2 2.2

Base = Total sample
1Base = Those  asked
2Multiple Responses Accepted
Letters indicate significant differences at the 95% confidence level.
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Sleep Profile – Age (continued)

Base = Total sample
1Base = Those asked
Letters indicate significant differences at the 95% confidence level.

Sleep Profile – Age (continued)

25-34
(M)

35-44
(N)

45-55
(O)

Turning down covers before bed n = (216) (555) (729)

Every night/Almost every night 47% 47% 52%

A few nights a month or less 38 40 37

Changing bed sheets n= (216) (555) (729)

Weekly or more often 57% 66%M 64%

Less than every week 43NO 34 35

Number of sets of sheets owned for bed n= (216) (555) (729)

One or two 32% 28% 26%

Three or more 67 72 74

Mean (# of sets of sheets) 3.3 3.4 3.4

Wash new sheets before 
using for the first time1 n= (124) (317) (309)

Yes 80% 82% 82%

No 19 17 16
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Sleep Profile – Age (continued)

Sleep Profile – Age (continued)

25-34
(M)

35-44
(N)

45-55
(O)

Importance of Elements in Getting
a Good Night’s Sleep – Net: Important n = (216) (555) (729)

Comfortable mattress 91% 93% 93%

Comfortable pillows 92 91 90

Cool room temperature 78 77 82

Quiet room 73 69 75N

Dark room 76 71 73

Sheets with a fresh scent1 54 48 57N

Clean bedroom 68N 60 69N

Comfortable feel of sheets and bedding 87 83 85

Fresh air, free of allergens 75 74 76

Relaxing bath or shower just before bed 34 37 43MN

Impact of Elements on Ability to Get
a Good Night’s Sleep – Net: Big Impact1 n = (173-216) (434-555) (546-728)

Partner movement 29% 25% 27%

Partner snoring 44 37 42

Bedroom darkness 57 55 60

Bedroom temperature 66 68 73

Sheets 53 47 59N

Pillows 64 70 74M

Allergies 35 37 38

Children sharing your bed 28 32O 24

Pets sharing your bed 26 28 28

Base = Total sample
1Base = Those asked
Letters indicate significant differences at the 95% confidence level.
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Sleep Profile – Age (continued)

Sleep Profile – Age (continued)

25-34
(M)

35-44
(N)

45-55
(O)

Importance of Elements in Creating a
Romantic Environment – Net: Important n = (147-213) (401-548) (476-709)

Comfortable mattress 79% 75% 81%N

Comfortable pillows 65 63 69

Cool room temperature 65 67 73MN

Quiet room 67 60 65

Dark room 56 50 52

Sheets with a fresh scent 59 53 59

Clean bedroom 71 64 70

Comfortable feel of sheets and bedding 77N 68 75N

Fresh air, free of allergens 58 57 67MN

Relaxing bath or shower just before bed 59 52 59N

Elements of Sleep – Better in Own
Bedroom vs. Quality Hotel Room n = (148-216) (402-553) (482-720)

Comfortable mattress 61% 61% 58%

Comfortable pillows 59 62 60

Cool room temperature 39 41 42

Quiet room 48 51 55

Dark room 47 40 42

Sheets with a fresh scent 47 51 47

Clean bedroom 44 41 42

Comfortable feel of sheets and bedding 56 58 54

Fresh air, free of allergens 50 57 56

Relaxing bath or shower just before bed 46 44 42

Base = Those able to rate
Letters indicate significant differences at the 95% confidence level.
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Sleep Profile – Had a Good Night’s Sleep

Sleep Profile – Had a Good Night’s Sleep

Every night/Almost 
every night 

(E)

A few nights a 
week or less

(F)

Bedding statements – Agree1 n = (453) (589)

I get a more comfortable night’s sleep on sheets with a fresh scent 65% 75%E

I am more excited to go to bed on sheets with a fresh scent 76 79

Importance of Elements in Getting
a Good Night’s Sleep – Net: Important2 n = (653) (845)

Comfortable feel of sheets and bedding 85% 85%

1Base = Those asked
2Base = Total sample
Letters indicate significant differences at the 95% confidence level.
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Sleep Profile – Hours Slept on Workdays/Weekdays

Sleep Profile – Hours Slept on Workdays/Weekdays

Less than 6 
hours

(Q)

6 to less than 8 
hours

(R)
8 or more hours

(S)

Bedding statements – Agree1 n = (197) (612) (214)

I get a more comfortable night’s sleep on sheets with a fresh scent 74% 69% 71%

I am more excited to go to bed on sheets with a fresh scent 81 75 81

Importance of Elements in Getting
a Good Night’s Sleep – Net: Important2 n = (273) (875) (313)

Comfortable feel of sheets and bedding 85% 85% 85%

1Base = Those asked
2Base = Total sample
Letters indicate significant differences at the 95% confidence level.
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Standard Error

Because in research the entire population is typically not interviewed, but rather a sample of that population is surveyed, 
the data are subject to sampling error.  A sample size of approximately 1,500 will yield data with a maximum fluctuation of 
±2.5 percentage points at the 95% confidence level.  However, the actual standard error may be smaller, depending on 
the data being examined.  Standard errors are shown below for various study percentages, at the 95% confidence level:

 
 
 
If the study percentage is around: 

 
 

50% 

40% 
or 

60% 

30% 
or 

70% 

20% 
or 

80% 

10% 
or 

90% 

1% 
or 

99% 
Then, the standard error
in percentage points is:       

Total Sample (n=1,500) ±2.5 ±2.5 ±2.3 ±2.0 ±1.5 ±0.5 

For example, if a question yielded a percentage of 20% among the Total Sample, then we can be sure 95 out of 100 times 
that the true percentage would lie between 17.5% and 22.5% (20% ±2.5 percentage points). 
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Survey Instrument
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Survey Instrument (continued)
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Survey Instrument (continued)
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Survey Instrument (continued)
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Survey Instrument (continued)
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Survey Instrument (continued)


